Missed out on taking the CLP exam during the April window? Start planning now and ensure you do not miss the
October 2012 exam window. October is your last chance to earn the CLP credential this year.
Quick Facts about Taking the CLP Exam
The CLP exam is offered at more than 400 test sites worldwide. Most major cities have multiple sites available
so finding one that is convenient to you is easy.
You can select a date and time to take the exam in October that is convenient for you. The exam is offered
throughout the month.
You have two testing opportunities within a 13-month window. If you do not pass the exam in October you can
take it again in April for no additional cost. This is a win-win situation.
Approximately 70 – 80 percent of candidates pass the exam. The majority of qualified individuals who take the
exam pass it. You can too!
Earning the CLP distinguishes you from the crowd in a competitive job market. The CLP designates you as a
licensing professional who is dedicated to this field and your career.
Courses are available through LES (USA and Canada) and AUTM to help you prepare for the exam.
Are you ready to take the exam in October? The answer is probably yes.
Do you have at least three years of experience in the licensing field? If yes, keep going.
Do you have at least a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited university? If yes, keep going. You are almost there.
Do you currently work in the licensing field? If yes, you are ready to complete your online application.
CLP is here to help you answer any questions about the certification process, including how you prepare for the exam.
Contact us at clpinfo@licensingcertification.org.
Professional certification plays an increasingly important role in our society. CLP is the certification for the licensing
profession. Take the next step in your career and do not miss your opportunity to earn the CLP credential in October
2012.
Do you have a friend or colleague who may also be interested in earning the CLP credential? Forward this email and help
him/her begin the path to earning this professional distinction.

